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Parshas Noach 5772

Vegetarians vs. MeatEaters
Last week’s parshah detailed the dietary restrictions
placed on Adam Harishon, whose menu options were
confined to vegetarian dishes (Bereishis 1:29). As
evidenced in this week’s parshah, the situation changes
in the post-Deluge world. Hashem tells Noach (Ibid.
9:3): “All living creatures... shall be to you for food;
just like vegetable matter (that had been sanctioned for
Adam), I have granted you all (i.e., even meat).”
What exactly precipitated this change in standard fare?
Why could Noach and his progeny consume that which
was off limits to previous generations all the way back to
Adam? The commentators expound greatly to account
for this sea change. They provide many informative
ideas and profound insights in the process.
The Abarbanel sees the lifting of this ban as a practical
matter. Upon emerging from the ark, Noach and his
family were confronted with a world that had basically
just undergone some serious pummeling. As such,
there was no vegetation available as of yet, and much
time would elapse before any crops would be ready for
harvest. Quite simply, man had to eat something in the
meantime; thus the vegetarian lifestyle was ushered
into early retirement.

Just “Desserts”
Some of the Rishonim (medieval commentators)
explain the situation more from a prism of fairness,
viewing the sanctioning of meat consumption as a
fitting gesture. Originally, man and animals -- both
לזכר נשמת חיים צבי בן אברהם יצחק ע"ה

created by the Hand of Hashem -- were (in some sense)
on equal ground; what right did one group have to take
their sustenance from the other? This all changed with
the advent of the Flood, however, wherein all of the
world’s inhabitants were slated for extermination.
They actually would have vanished for good, if not for
one man -- Noach -- in whose merit and due to whose
efforts all life was preserved. The animals whose lives
had been forfeit now owed their very existence to this
man. As such, Noach and his progeny were sanctioned
to eat meat, an appropriate recompense for his labors
(cf. Mizrachi, Chizkuni. Along similar lines, the Rivash
adds that because he saved them from extinction, Noach
in effect “acquired” the animals and now “owned”
them, to do with as he pleased. Additionally, the Ohr
Hachaim sees in this situation a fulfillment of the verse
in Tehillim [128:2]: “The toil of your hands... you shall
consume”).
The issue can also be approached from the standpoint
of retribution. Consider the following Mishnah (Sotah
2:1), which describes the obligatory meal-offering
brought by a sotah (suspected adulteress):
 ַר ָּבן...עֹורים
ִ  וְ זֹו ָּבָאה ִמן ַה ְּש,ָּכל ַה ְּמנָחֹות ָּבאֹות ִמן ַה ִח ִּטין
 ָּכְך ָק ְר ָּבנָּה ַמ ֲא ַכל,ֲׂשה ְב ֵה ָמה
ֵ יה ַמע
ָ ֲׂש
ֶ  ְּכ ֵׁשם ֶׁש ַּמע,אֹומר
ֵ יאל
ֵ ַמ ִל
ְ ּג
.ְּב ֵה ָמה
“Conventional meal-offerings are composed of wheat
(which is the standard fare for people), while the
sotah’s offering was comprised of barley (animal food
[Rashi to Sotah 10a]). Rabban Gamaliel explains (the
reason for the unique ingredient of the sotah’s mealoffering): Just as her actions resembled those of an
animal (through her unhampered and indiscriminate
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The Problem with Seaweed
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Upon delving into some of the intricacies of this
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topic, a point to consider would be the various forms of
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sea vegetation
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to as kelp or seaweed).
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